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Ecological Survey Report for: Potten End
Surveyor:

Alla Mashanova

Date1 of survey:

02/08/2021

Central Grid Ref:
Weather:

Mainly cloudy

TL018089
Duration on site:

3 hrs

Date2 of survey:
03/08/2021
Weather:
Cloudy
Duration on site:
3 hrs
• The site was surveyed using the methodology for Hertfordshire Local Wildlife Sites.
• The National Vegetation Classification (NVC) assessments made are a general overview of the
assemblages rather than a more specific calculation using quadrats.
• Management recommendations are given at the end of each compartment. These are
intended to address habitats present on the site, in particular the ecological interest of the
botanical communities and may have to be modified according to activities on the site and
considerations of health and safety, etc.
Geology:

Bedrock:

Superficial
Deposits:

The Old Green: Chalk group (Holywell Nodular Chalk Formation and
New Pit Chalk Formation); The Green: Lambeth Group (Clay, Silt and
Sands)
Clay with flints formation

Habitat:

Neutral grassland, deciduous woodland, hedgerow, and open water body with
marginal wetland.

Overall General
Site Description:

The site consisted of two separate parts: The Old Green – a narrow triangular piece of
land adjacent to the houses north from Water End Road and east from the junction
between The Front and Water End Road; and The Green – a triangular piece of land
delimited by The Common, The Green and Hempstead Lane roads.
Designations (from Magic map https://magic.defra.gov.uk/MagicMap.aspx). Both sites
are within Source Protection zones (Zone III, Total Catchment) aimed to safeguard
drinking water quality. In its north-western part, The Old Green borders with the Area
of Outstanding Natural Beauty. Deciduous woodland in The Old Green is listed in
Priority Habitat Inventory. Both sites are within the area suitable for Lapwing which is
a priority species for Countryside Stewardship Targeting however the habitats are not
suitable for Lapwing at Potten End.
The Old Green is a combination of grassland and small woodland lying on a fairly
steep slope. The site is bounded by a mature hedgerow on its north-western side and
a line of houses on the south-western side. Grassland starts as a narrow strip and
later is split by the main path and a row of trees. It was not possible to determine full
species composition of grassland during the survey as it was mown. From the
cuttings, grassland is dominated by grasses and docks. South-western border was
dominated by Bracken with some Brambles and north-western border was
dominated by Nettles with Docks and Brambles. Woodland has a good variety of tree
species with a few ancient woodland indicators among trees and ground flora. Age of
trees is variable providing good habitat for other species. A recent clearing resulting
from removing of an old tree created an extra habitat. The main footpath was
overgrown with closed tree canopy and limited number of species on the ground.
A narrow path leading to the site contained a few garden escapees including Welsh
Poppy (Meconopsis cambrica), Cotoneaster (Cotoneaster sp.) and a cultivated form of
Yellow Archangel (Lamiastrum galeobdolon var. argentea). From those, variegated
Yellow Archangel might potentially cause problems if it spreads into woodland.
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The Green is best described as grassland with scattered trees and a small pond in the
middle. The trees were most likely planted with a combination of native and
ornamental species. The grassland was mown but it could be seen that it was
dominated by grasses and White Clover indicating nutrient-rich soil with a species-poor
community. Nevertheless, it has a good range of species present in small quantities
including acid/neutral/calcareous grassland indicators and has a potential to support a
more species-rich community. Pond vegetation has been heavily influenced by
ornamental planting. The open water is mostly covered with waterlilies and marginal
vegetation is swamped with the non-native invasive New Zealand Swamp Stonecrop.
A range of native species provide a reasonable structure to the marginal vegetation
making it a suitable habitat for dragonflies and birds. The pond is used by waterfowl
with Canada Goose, Mallard and Grey heron seen during observation.
More details are given in Compartment descriptions.
Compartments: An ecological description of each:
Compartment 1:
The Old Green ,
main footpath
Central Grid Ref:
TL020092
Surveyed
02/08/2021
Survey Map 1
Photos 1-2

Description:
Footpath cutting through the woodland (photo 1).
Very overgrown with closed canopy dominated by mature Hawthorn (Crataegus
monogyna) followed by Pedunculate Oak (Quercus robur) and, in smaller amount,
Hazel (Corylus avellana) and Elder (Sambucus nigra). Field Maple (Acer campestre),
Sycamore (Acer pseudoplatanus), Ash (Fraxinus excelsior) and Holly (Ilex aquifolium)
were present as occasional trees. The middle layer was poorly developed apart from
some Red Currant (Ribes rubrum) as scrub with Ivy (Hedera helix) filling the gap. The
field (ground) layer was dominated by Brambles (Rubus fruticosus agg.) and Stinging
Nettle (Urtica dioica). From other species, Herb Robert (Geranium robertianum) was
most prominent in abundance (photo 2) and Enchanter’s-nightshade (Circea
lutetiana) as an ancient woodland indicator. A few typical woodland/margin species
like Wood Avens (Geum urbanum), Wood Dock (Rumex sanguineum), Hedge
Woundwort (Stachys sylvaticum) were present in small quantity.
Although very overgrown, this piece of woodland has a reasonable range of species
(with four ancient woodland indicators shown in bold) to become an attractive
example of a typical woodland if more light is available for the ground flora.
Management suggestion:
If resources are available, this would benefit from opening. Selective cutting some
of the Hawthorns would allow the light into the path which, in turn, would promote
diversification of the ground flora. Brambles and Nettles might be the first species
to take the advantage. If they increase too much, it might be sensible to cut them
back a few times. The effort is worthwhile as it might encourage species like
Bluebells (present on the site) into the main path which will make it more pleasant
aesthetically as well as more valuable in ecological sense.
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Compartment 2:
The Old Green,
deciduous
woodland
Central Grid Ref:
TL020092
Surveyed
02/08/2021

Survey Map 1
Photos 3-8

Description:
A 1-acre parcel of deciduous woodland located at the eastern half of the Old Green
with a line of trees along south-eastern border.
In the dense, north-eastern part lying on a steep slope, the canopy is dominated by
Ash (Fraxinus excelsior), followed in abundance by Hawthorn (Crataegus
monogyna), Sycamore (Acer pseudoplatanus) and Holly (Ilex aquifolium, photo 3)
with some Cherry Laurel (Prunus laurocerasus) and Elder (Sambucus nigra). It
resembles W8 Fraxinus excelsior-Acer campestre-Mercurialis perennis woodland
which is abundant in southern and eastern England on calcareous soils. Ivy (Hedera
helix) was common on tree trunks and on the ground making it likely to be W8d
Hedera helix subcommunity in National Vegetation classification. Apart from Cherry
Laurel, which was probably introduced, all tree species are native. Cherry Laurel was
not showing any signs of spreading but might need to be controlled if it starts
spreading too aggressively. Ground flora included ancient woodland indicators like
Wood Sedge (Carex sylvatica), Enchanter’s-nightshade (Circea lutetiana), and
Wood Speedwell (Veronica chamaedrys). Box-leaved Honeysuckle (Lonicera pileata)
observed close to the houses is likely to be of garden origin but is not likely to cause
any troubles as it grows slowly. There is a set of steps leading up the slope (photo 4)
which gives an impression of being well used and maintained in the past but not
much used currently.
A large gap left after a recent removal of a large tree indicates that some trees will
need to be removed (or will fall) soon. This is good for the woodland as this will
allow young trees to grow and will diversify the ground flora. At the time of survey,
this clearing was dominated by Stinging Nettle (Urtica dioica) and Brambles (Rubus
fruticosus agg. photo5) which are very efficient in utilising a gap with more light.
Red Currant (Ribes rubrum) and Herb Robert (Geranium robertianum) were fairly
abundant complemented with Field Rose (Rosa arvensis) - a good sign that
woodland species will prevail eventually. Giant Fescue (Schedonorus gigantea) and
Speckled Wood butterfly (photo 6) were seen at the edge of the gap.
Hazel (Corylus avellana) and Field Maple (Acer campestre) were recorded along the
main footpath (compartment 1) but are mentioned here as they are important part
of the community.
In the southern part, the tree canopy was not as dense which allowed regeneration
of trees including Pedunculate Oak (Quercus robur) and Sycamore (Acer
pseudoplatanus) seedlings. Light-dependent ground flora species, like Bluebells
(Hyacinthoides non-scripta), were recorded in this part as well as additional tree
species: Beech (Fagus sylvatica), Silver Birch (Betula pendula), Goat Willow (Salix
caprea) and Rowan (Sorbus aucuparia). A middle-aged Turkey Oak (probably
planted) makes a nice specimen tree (photo 7-8).
Along the footpath on the northern border, Dog’s Mercury (Mercurialis perennis)
was recorded. This sighting suggests that introducing clearings will increase
presence of typical woodland ground flora. Meadow Buttercup (Ranunculus acris),
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which is a neutral grassland indicator, was also seen, indicating presence of
grassland species along the paths.
With nine woodland indicators (shown in bold), this is a quality piece of woodland
which has a good potential for further increase in diversity with appropriate
management.
Management suggestion:
In the dense part, some form of coppicing would diversify vegetation. As this is
happening naturally (evidenced from a recent removal of an old tree), removal of
unsafe old trees when required would be a sensible approach. There might be some
issue with nettles and brambles taking advantage of extra light. If this happens,
initial cutting nettles/ brambles might help increase abundance of other, more
desirable, species.
Compartment 3:
The Old Green,
grassland with
borders
Central Grid Ref:
TL019091
Surveyed
02/08/2021
Survey Map 1
Photo 9-15

Description:
This includes a strip of grassland bounded by a mature hedgerow on its northwestern side and by bracken and a line of trees on its south-eastern side (photo 9).
In its northern part, it encroaches into the woodland as two glades.
It was not possible to determine species composition of the grassland itself as it was
mown. From the cuttings, it looked like it was dominated by grasses and docks
which places it in nutrient-enriched improved grassland category with poor species
composition. The abundance of species in the Species List was extrapolated from
the boundaries.
The north-western side is bounded by a mature hedgerow widening slightly in its
southern part. This has a good range of species. It is dominated by mature
Hornbeams (Carpinus betulus, photo 10) with Hazel (Corylus avellana, photo 11) and
Hawthorn (Crataegus monogyna). With plenty of Ivy (Hedera helix) this resembles
W21 Crataegus monogyna-Hedera helix scrub community in National Vegetation
Classification with Hornbeam standards and Blackthorn (Prunus spinosa) and Dog
Rose (Rosa canina) as scrub. There are occasional Wild Cherry (Prunus avium) trees,
small number of Sycamore (Acer pseudoplatanus), Field Maple (Acer campestre),
Ash (Fraxinus excelsior), Holly (Ilex aquifolium) and Elder (Sambucus nigra). In a
wetter south-western corner (photo 13), Common Alder (Alnus glutinosa), a single
Wild Service Tree (Sorbus torminalis) along with non-native Italian Alder (Alnus
cordata) were planted in 1980s (according to historic records held by the Parish).
Observed Spindle (Euonymus europaeus) was probably planted at the same time as
well as non-native Red Osier Dogwood (Cornus sericea) which seems to be
spreading. Southern Hawker dragonfly was seen in this area on Spindle (photo 12).
Tall trees have nest boxes fixed to them (photo10). Line of trees on south-eastern
side include ornamental Cherry Plum (Prunus cerasifera), Norway Maple (Acer
platanoides) and Horse Chestnut (Aesculus hippocastanum).
Tall vegetation edging the mown part was dominated by Stinging Nettle (Urtica
dioica) with substantial amount of Broad-leaved Dock (Rumex obtusifolius) and
Brambles (Rubus fruticosus agg.) and patches of Creeping Thistle (Cirsium arvense)
and Great Willowherb (Epilobium hirsutum, photo 14).
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Most of the insects were observed in the hedgerow or in tall vegetation edging the
hedgerow.
The south-eastern boundary was dominated by Bracken (Pteridium aquilinum)
mixed with Brambles (photo 15) resembling W25 Pteridium aquilinum-Rubus
fruticosus scrub in National Vegetation Classification. Very few other species
included Red campion (Silene dioica) and Hogweed (Heracleum sphondylium).
Management suggestion:
This is a good quality hedgerow, providing habitat for birds and insects. Tall
vegetation edging the hedgerow might look unsightly but provides valuable habitat
for animal species. It would benefit from occasional cutting (every 3-5 years) to
reduce nettles and brambles, preferably in early spring, checking first for early
breeding birds, as it provides shelter to animals during winter.
The grassland itself is visibly nutrient-enriched and of poor quality in ecological
sense. Diversity of plant species can be increased by reducing the amount of
nutrients in the soil which can be achieved by regular removing of cuttings. The
cuttings can be piled in designated areas of low ecological value and will create
extra habitat attractive for small mammals and reptiles (e.g., slow worms). After
two-three years (or when docks decrease) the frequency of mowing can be reduced
to once per year (late July is recommended for most of grasslands managed for
biodiversity). For convenience and/or to create extra diversity of habitats, a strip
along the path can remain on frequent mowing regime.
There is a good chance that there is plenty of seeds in soil to repopulate the
grassland with various species. Also, grassland species are present in the adjacent
areas (for example, Meadow Buttercup in the woodland compartment) and are
likely to move into the grassland when rank species are reduced.
Compartment 4:
The Green, The
pond
Central Grid Ref:
TL016088:
Surveyed
03/08/2021
Survey Map 1
Photos 16-21

Description:
A small pond in the middle of an amenity grassland with scattered trees. There is a
single bench on the northern side (photo 16) and a picnic area on the southern side
(photo 17). A small island in the middle of the pond is used by waterfowl (Canada
geese noted).
An open area of water is extensively covered with Waterlilies (photo 18) – White
(Nymphaea alba) and Fringed (Nymphoides peltata). Both species are likely to be of
garden origin. Marginal vegetation is dominated by an invasive New Zealand Swamp
Stonecrop (Crassula helmsii, photo 19) complemented with Yellow Flag Iris (Iris
pseudacorus), Greater Spearwort (Ranunculus lingua) and Bulrush (Typha latifolia).
Given the ornamental nature of the pond, all those species are likely to be of garden
origin. Native species occurring in good quantity include Soft Rush (Juncus effusus),
Water Mint (Mentha aquatica) and Lesser Spearwort (Ranunculus flammula).
Notable species occurring in small amount are Oval Sedge (Carex leporina, acid
grassland indicator), Common spike-rush (Eleocharis palustris agg.), Toad Rush
(Juncus bufonius), Great Willowherb (Epilobium hirsutum), Gypsywort (Lycopus
europaeus) and Water Forget-me-not (Myosotis scorpioides). Reed Canary-grass
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(Phalaris arundinacea, fen indicator) is present in both native and ornamental form
(Phalaris arundinacea var. picta). Creeping Jenny (Lysimachia nummularia) is a wet
grassland indicator but is likely to be of garden origin. On the banks, there is
Knapweed (Centaurea nigra agg., calcareous/neutral grassland indicator) and
Common Sorrel (Rumex acetosa, neutral grassland indicator). Negative indicators
include Cocksfoot (Dactylis glomerata), Yorkshire Fog (Holcus lanatus), Broad-leaved
Dock (Rumex obtusifolius) and Common Ragwort (Senecio jacobaea).
The south-eastern side is fringed with scrub made largely of Grey Sallow (Salix
cinerea) and Silver Birch (Betula pendula) with saplings of Goat Willow (Salix
caprea), Pedunculate Oak (Quercus robur), False Acacia (Robinia pseudoacacia), and
a single mature Hawthorn (Crataegus monogyna). There were some Ash (Fraxinus
excelsior) saplings on the northern side. Large trees on the banks included mediumaged Pedunculate Oak and False Acacia. Island was not approached but from the
distance it is made of Willows and Bulrush.
The pond is well used by waterfowl. A family of seven Canada geese (photo 21), two
mallards and a grey heron were seen during observation. Amber Snail was seen on
Yellow Flag Iris (photo 20). Generally, the marginal vegetation is well structured to
support dragonflies and provide cover for birds.
Management suggestion:
The biggest problem is spreading New Zealand Swamp Stonewort choking marginal
vegetation. Controlling New Zealand Swamp Stonecrop is difficult due to its ability
to propagate from small fragments but the following website
https://www.cabi.org/isc/datasheet/16463 provides a starting point for considering
control.
Scrub might become too abundant with time reducing the water levels. Some form
of scrub clearance would maintain open water area and reduce shading however
consideration should be taken for the retention of habitat of Willow Emerald
damselflies Chalcolestes viridis, a recent colonist of Hertfordshire, which lays its
eggs in the bark of bankside willows.
Compartment 5:
The Green,
grassland with
scattered trees
Central Grid Ref:
TL017088
Surveyed
03/08/2021

Survey Map 1

Description:
A triangular parcel of grassland with scattered trees surrounded by roads on all
sides. At the time of survey, ground vegetation was cut with cuttings left on the
ground. There are two car parks – on the northern side along the main road and on
the western side. A small picnic area is close to the pond and the western car park.
Trees are very sparse and include a mixture of ornamental and native species of
various ages. Native species are represented by Beech (Fagus sylvatica), Horsechestnut (Aesculus hippocastanum), European Lime (Tilia x europaea), Pedunculate
Oak (Quercus robur), Rowan (Sorbus aucuparia), Wild Cherry (Prunus avium) and
Hawthorn (Crataegus monogyna). Ornamental species include Sweet Gum
(Liquidamber styraciflua), Copper Beech (Fagus sylvatica f. purpurea), a variegated
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Photos 22-23

form of Holly (Ilex aquifolium, photo 22) and Cherry/Plum (Prunus sp.) Wild Service
Tree (Sorbus torminalis) and Whitebeam (Sorbus aria agg.) are native species but
were most likely planted. There is Ivy (Hedera helix) on the trunk and some scrub in
the form of Roses (Rosa sp.) and Brambles (Rubus fruticosus agg.)
Ground vegetation was dominated by grasses and White Clover (Trifolium repens).
Exact abundance of grasses was difficult to determine but Perennial Rye-grass
(Lolium perenne) and Common Bent (Agrostis capillaris) seem to dominate followed
in abundance by Yorkshire Fog (Holcus lanatus) with small amount of False Oatgrass (Arrhenatherum elatius), Soft Brome (Bromus hordeaceus) and Common
Couch (Elytrigia repens). The latter three species were mostly seen near the trees
where vegetation was not cut. Among forbs, White Clover was most abundant,
followed by Common Cat’s-ear (Hypochaeris radicata) with small amount of Yarrow
(Achillea millefolium), Ground Elder (Aegopodium podagraria), Daisy (Bellis
perennis), Knapweed (Centaurea nigra agg.), Common Mouse-ear (Cerastium
fontanum), Hogweed (Heracleum sphondylium), White Dead-nettle (Lamium
album), Common birds-foot-trefoil (Lotus corniculatus), Black Medick (Medicago
lupulina), Autumn Hawkbit (Scorzoneroides autumnalis), Lesser Stitchwort (Stellaria
graminea) and Red Clover (Trifolium pratense var.pratense). There was a small
patch with native form of Yellow Archangel (Lamiastrum galeobdolon var.
montanum) and Germander Speedwell (Veronica chamaedrys) in the southern part
(photo 23). Yellow Archangel is an ancient woodland indicator which is likely to be
planted but might establish around trees providing relatively shaded habitat. Bush
Vetch (Vicia sepium) – another species typical for wood margins and hedgerows –
was also seen in the same area.
A few weedy species observed by the western carpark included Common Orache
(Atriplex patula), Smooth Sow-thistle (Sonchus oleraceus), Greater Plantain
(Plantago major), Shepherd’s-purse (Capsella bursa-pastoris), Dandelion
(Taraxacum sp.), Broad-leaved Dock (Rumex obtusifolius) and Pineappleweed
(Matricaria discoidea).
High abundance of Perennial Rye-grass and White Clover together with presence of
Creeping Buttercup (Ranunculus repens, negative grassland indicator) is indicative of
nutrient-rich improved grassland probably originating from MG7 Lolium perenne
leys in National Vegetation Classification. Nevertheless, six grassland indicators
(shown in bold) and a good range of species even if present in small quantities
suggest that there is a potential for this grassland to progress to a more species-rich
MG1 Arrhenatherum elatius community which has more value in ecological sense.

Management suggestion:
Adding structure to grassland might increase diversity substantially. A good way
would be to create a network of paths which are mown frequently to support
recreational use of the site and leaving some areas of grassland uncut for wildlife,
allowing plants to flower and set seed. Those areas could be cut once a year
(August-September would be a good time). The cuttings need to be removed to
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achieve higher diversity. Ideally 15-20% of the area should be left uncut through the
winter on rotation, providing habitat for overwintering invertebrates.
A band of vegetation 2-3 metres wide should be left uncut around the pond to
provide cover for invertebrates.

Invasive species:

New Zealand Swamp Stonecrop, Himalayan Giant Bramble, Cherry Laurel.

Surrounding land use

Grassland: Pasture. Housing.

Grassland habitat condition assessment – for information
This is broadly based on Natural England’s ‘Common Standards Monitoring 2005’ which has been used to
assess the condition of the main habitats present on Sites of Special Scientific Interest.
To help with the identification of grassland-type habitats and their condition, please use the following list of
Negative Condition Indicators (species) for the typical open habitats found in Hertfordshire. They are
divided in to three different ecological groups as below:
Agricultural weeds (indicating increased soil nutrient
Including these herbs: Creeping and
levels in previously low-nutrient swards, and high levels of Spear Thistle, Broad-leaved and Curled
disturbance)
Dock, Common Ragwort, Nettle, Greater
These species are particularly negative from both the
Plantain, Cleavers, Cow Parsley and Field
agricultural and ecological perspectives, and usually indicate
Horsetail, Daisy, Common Mouse-ear,
both disturbance and increased nutrient levels.
Rosebay Willowherb, Sow Thistles.
Agriculturally favoured species (indicating increased
Including herbs: White Clover, Creeping
eutrophication)
Buttercup;
These species are positive from the agricultural perspective.
Grasses: Perennial Rye-grass, Yorkshire
Ecologically however these species represent high soil nutrient Fog, Soft Brome, Timothy, Floating
levels, but not disturbance. While a few of these species are a
Sweet-grass, Rough Meadow-grass
normal component of ecologically valuable communities, a
high frequency of these species indicates negative condition.
Rank grasses, rushes and sedges
Including False Oat-grass, Cock’s-foot, Tufted
If very abundant, these species indicate lack of
Hair-grass, Perennial Rye-grass, large-leaved
appropriate management and/or waterlogging.
sedge species, Reed Sweet-grass
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Plant Species List:

Potten End, August
2021, Alla Mashanova

Scientific Name
Acer campestre
Acer platanoides
Acer pseudoplatanus
Achillea millefolium
Aegopodium podagraria
Aesculus hippocastanum
Agrostis capillaris
Agrostis stolonifera
Alliaria petiolata
Alnus cordata
Alnus glutinosa
Anthriscus sylvestris
Arctium minus
Arrhenatherum elatius
Atriplex patula
Bellis perennis
Betula pendula
Brachypodium sylvaticum
Bromus hordeaceus
Bryonia dioica
Calystegia sepium
Calystegia silvatica
Capsella bursa-pastoris
Carex leporina
Carex pendula
Carex sylvatica
Carpinus betulus
Centaurea nigra agg.
Cerastium fontanum
Circaea lutetiana
Cirsium arvense
Cornus sericea
Corylus avellana
Cotoneaster sp.
Crassula helmsii
Crataegus monogyna
Dactylis glomerata
Dryopteris filix-mas

Common Name
Maple, Field
Maple, Norway*
Sycamore
Yarrow
Ground Elder
Chestnut, Horse*
Bent, Common
Bent, Creeping
Mustard, Garlic
Alder, Italian*
Alder, Common
Parsley, Cow
Burdock, Lesser
Oat-grass, False
Orache, Common
Daisy
Birch, Silver
Brome, False
Brome, Soft
Bryony, White
Bindweed, Hedge
Bindweed, Large
Shepherd’s-purse
Sedge, Oval
Sedge, Pendulous
Sedge, Wood
Hornbeam
Knapweed,
Black/Com'n/Chalk
Mouse-ear, Common
Enchanter’s-nightshade
Thistle, Creeping
Dogwood, Red Osier*
Hazel
Cotoneaster sp.*
Stonecrop, New Zealand
Swamp
Hawthorn
Cocksfoot
Fern, Male
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Potten End, August 2021, Alla
Mashanova

Scientific Name
Eleocharis palustris agg.
Elytrigia repens
Epilobium ciliatum
Epilobium hirsutum
Epilobium montanum
Epilobium tetragonum
Euonymus europaeus
Fagus sylvatica
Fraxinus excelsior
Galeopsis bifida
Galium aparine
Geranium molle
Geranium robertianum
Geum urbanum
Glechoma hederacea
Hedera helix
Heracleum sphondylium
Holcus lanatus
Hyacinthoides non-scripta
Hypochaeris radicata
Ilex aquifolium
Iris pseudacorus
Juncus bufonius
Juncus effusus
Lamiastrum galeobdolon ssp
argentatum
Lamiastrum galeobdolon ssp
montanum
Lamium album
Lapsana communis
Liquidambar styraciflua
Lolium perenne
Lonicera pileata
Lotus corniculatus
Lycopus europaeus
Lysimachia nummularia
Matricaria discoidea
Meconopsis cambrica
Medicago lupulina
Mentha aquatica
Mercurialis perennis
Myosotis arvensis
Myosotis scorpioides
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Common Name
Spike-rush, Common
Couch, Common
Willowherb, American*
Willowherb, Great
Willowherb, Broad-leaved
Willowherb, Sq-stemmed
Spindle
Beech
Ash
Hemp-nettle, Bifid
Cleavers
Cranesbill, Dove’s-foot
Herb Robert
Wood Avens
Ground Ivy
Ivy
Hogweed
Yorkshire Fog
Bluebell
Cat’s-ear, Common
Holly
Iris, Yellow flag
Rush, Toad
Rush, Soft
Archangel, Yellow,
cultivated*
Archangel, Yellow
(native)
Dead Nettle, White
Nipplewort
Sweet Gum*
Rye-grass, Perennial
Honeysuckle, Boxleaved^
Bird's-foot-trefoil, Com'n
Gipsywort
Creeping Jenny^
Pineappleweed
Poppy, Welsh^
Medick, Black
Mint, Water
Dog’s Mercury
Forget-me-not, Field
Forget-me-not, Water
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Potten End, August 2021,
Alla Mashanova

Scientific Name
Nepeta x faassenii
Nymphaea alba
Nymphoides peltata
Phalaris arundinacea
Phalaris arundinacea var.
picta
Plantago lanceolata
Plantago major
Poa annua
Polygonum aviculare
Potentilla reptans
Prunus avium
Prunus cerasifera
Prunus sp.
Prunus laurocerasus
Prunus lusitanica
Prunus spinosa
Pteridium aquilinum
Quercus cerris
Quercus robur
Ranunculus acris
Ranunculus flammula
Ranunculus lingua
Ranunculus repens
Ribes rubrum
Robinia pseudoacacia
Rosa arvensis
Rosa canina agg.
Rosa sp.
Rubus armeniacus
Rubus fruticosus agg.
Rumex acetosa
Rumex obtusifolius
Rumex sanguineus
Salix caprea
Salix cinerea
Salix viminalis
Salix x fragilis
Sambucus nigra
Schedonorus giganteus
Scorzoneroides autumnalis
Senecio jacobaea

Common Name
Catmint, Garden^
Water-lily, White^
Water-lily, Fringed^
Canary-grass, Reed
Canary-grass, Reed,
cultivated*
Plantain, Ribwort
Plantain, Greater
Meadow-grass, Annual
Knotgrass
Cinquefoil, Creeping
Cherry, Wild
Cherry Plum^

WS inds
(*/a/n/c/w/f)
& neg inds
('-')

02/08/2021
Comp1
The Old
Green,
main
footpath

02/08/2021
Comp2
The Old
Green,
deciduous
woodland

02/08/21
Comp3
The Old
Green,
grassland
with
borders

03/08/2021
Comp4
The
Green,
pond

03/08/2021
Comp5
The
Green,
grassland

DAFOR

DAFOR

DAFOR

DAFOR

DAFOR

r
f
f
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r
r
r
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r

r

r
r
r
*

o

+

r
+

Laurel, Cherry^
Laurel, Portugal^~
Blackthorn
Bracken
Oak, Turkey*
Oak, Pedunculate
Buttercup, Meadow
Spearwort, Lesser
Spearwort, Greater
Buttercup, Creeping
Currant, Red
Acacia, False*
Rose, Field
Rose, Dog, agg.
Rose
Bramble, Hymalayan Giant
Bramble
Sorrel, Common
Dock, Broad-leaved
Dock, Wood
Willow, Goat
Willow, Grey
Willow, Osier
Willow, Crack
Elder
Fescue, Giant
Hawkbit, Autumn
Ragwort, Common
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Potten End, August 2021, Alla
Mashanova

Scientific Name
Silene dioica
Solanum dulcamara
Sonchus oleraceus
Sorbus aria agg.
Sorbus aucuparia
Sorbus torminalis
Stachys sylvatica
Stellaria graminea
Tamus communis
Taraxacum officinale agg.
Tilia platyphyllos x cordata = T. x
europaea
Trifolium pratense var. pratense
Trifolium repens
Typha latifolia
Urtica dioica
Veronica chamaedrys
Veronica montana
Vicia sepium

Common Name
Campion, Red
Bittersweet
Sow-thistle, Smooth
Whitebeam, agg
Rowan / Mountain Ash
Wild Service-tree*
Woundwort, Hedge
Stitchwort, Lesser
Bryony, Black
Dandelion family

02/08/2021
Comp1 The Old Green,
main footpath
02/08/2021
Comp2 The Old Green,
deciduous woodland
02/08/21
Comp3 The Old Green,
grassland with borders
03/08/2021
Comp4 The Green, pond
03/08/2021
Comp5 The Green,
grassland
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The Old
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The Old
Green,
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with
borders
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The
Green,
pond
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03/08/2
Com
Th
Gree
grass

+

*=planted/introduced/escape

Total species (all comp.s)

WS inds
(*/a/n/c/w/f)
& neg inds
('-')

02/08/2021
Comp1
The Old
Green,
main
footpath

38

60

40

51

DAFOR
d
a
f
o
r
+

DAFOR DEFINITION
75-100%
50-75%
25-50%
6-25%
More than 5 individual plants up to 5%
No more than 5 individual plants

Faunal Species List:
Date of Records: 02/08/2021 (The Old Green)
Common Name
Southern Hawker Dragonfly
White butterfly Pieris sp.
Speckled Wood Butterfly
Woodpigeon
Stock Dove
Red Kite
Wren
Jackdaw
Robin
Green Woodpecker
Blue Tit
Nuthatch
Date of Records: 03/08/2021
Common Name
Amber Snail
Canada goose
Mallard
Grey Heron
Coal Tit
Jackdaw
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Recorder: Alla Mashanova
Record notes
Landed on Spindle in a hedgerow
Seen in tall vegetation adjacent to hedgerow
Seen at the edge of clearing
Heard – in song
Heard – in song
Seen
Heard – in song
Heard
Heard – in song
Heard
Heard
Heard
Recorder: Alla Mashanova
Record notes
Seen on marginal vegetation of The Lake
A family of 7 at the edge of the pond
Seen on the pond
Seen on the pond
Heard
Heard
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Survey Map 1: Compartments and species assemblages

Boundary hedgerow mainly of
mature Hornbeam with Hazel and
Hawthorn (compartment 3).
Main footpath through the woodland
part with closed canopy dominated by
mature Hawthorn, Pedunculate Oak with
some Hazel and Elder. Ground flora
dominated by nettles and brambles but
with a few characteristic woodland
species including ancient woodland
indicators (compartment 1).

Nutrient-rich
species-poor
grassland (compartment 3).

Mature deciduous woodland with a good
range of native tree species and ground
flora including a fair amount of ancient
woodland
indicator
species
(compartment 2).

Wetter area with Common and Italian
Alders and Wild Service Tree
(compartment 3)

A clearing following recent removal of a
fallen/overgrown tree. The field layer is
currently dominated by nettles and
brambles but providing opportunities for
other species to grow.

Cultivated Yellow Archangel
Small pond with White and
Fringed Water-lilies on the open
surface. Invasive New Zealand
Stonecrop around the edges
(compartment 4).

Bracken dominated border.

Middle-aged Turkey
planted in 1970-80s.

Car park along the main road.

Birch and willow saplings which might
need to be controlled (compartment 4).
Picnic area
Relatively species-rich amenity grassland with scattered
native and ornamental trees (compartment 5).
Car park adding adventive species
(like
Shepherd’s-purse,
Pineappleweed and Garden Catmint)
to the grassland.
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A tiny patch with ancient woodland indicators - Yellow
Archangel and Wood Speedwell (compartment 5).
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Survey Map 2: Photo points
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9

3
5

4

Photo 1: COMPARTMENT 1
The main footpath going
through the woodland with
over-hanging Hawthorns.

Photo 2: COMPARTMENT 1
The field layer dominated by
Brambles with Herb Roberts and
Stinging Nettle.
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Photo 3: COMPARTMENT 2
Holly in the dense part of the
Woodland with Ivy and Herb
Robert in the field layer.

Photo 4: COMPARTMENT 2
Steps leading up the slope in the
Woodland
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Photo 5: COMPARTMENT 2
A clearing following removal of a
mature/fallen tree dominated by
Brambles and Nettles.

Photo 6: COMPARTMENT 2
Speckled Wood butterfly at the
edge of the clearing sitting on
Stinging Nettle with a bit of
Bracken shown in the background.
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Photo 7: COMPARTMENT 2
Turkey Oak.

Photo 8: COMPARTMENT 1 and 3
Close-up of Turkey Oak shoot with
developing acorns.
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Photo 9: COMPARTMENT 3
A strip of mown grassland
bordered with a hedgerow on the
left and line of trees on the right.

Photo 10: COMPARTMENTS 3
Mature Hornbeam in the
hedgerow with a few next boxes.
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Photo 11: COMPARTMENT 3
Hazel with ripening nuts.

Photo 12: COMPARTMENT 3
Southern Hawker on Spindle.
Southern Hawkers often fly away
from water and hawk along
hedgerows.
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Photo 13: COMPARTMENT 3
A view of the path near the
entrance showing good vegetation
structure with tall Alder on the
right, Dogwood as scrub in front of
the alder, tall herb border and low
vegetation along the path. The
herb border consists mainly of
Stinging Nettle and replacing it
with a different species through
occasional cutting would be
beneficial.

Photo 14: COMPARTMENT 3
A typical view of tall herb border
along the hedgerow consisting of
Great Willowherb, Broad-leaved
Dock and Stinging Nettle. It can be
seen that Broad-leaved Dock goes
into the grassland indicating that
the soil is nutrient rich.

Photo 15: COMPARTMENT 3
North-western border dominated
by Bracken.
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Photo 16: COMPARTMENT 4/5
A view of the pond (compartment
4) in the middle of the grassland
with scattered trees
(compartment 5).

Photo 17: COMPARTMENT 4
Picnic area on the southern side of
the lake. In this part, marginal
vegetation is dominated by Yellow
Flag Iris. False Acacia tree is seen
on the right.

Photo 18: COMPARTMENT 4
The open water is covered with
White and Fringed Water-lilies.
Tall marginal vegetation is
dominated by Bulrush and Soft
Rush. Short vegetation at the front
is invasive New Zealand Swamp
Stonewort.
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Photo 19: COMPARTMENT 4
A close-up of invasive New
Zealand Swamp Stonecrop.

Photo 20: COMPARTMENT 4
Amber Snail on Yellow Flag Iris.

Photo 21: COMPARTMENT 4/5
A family of Canada Geese on the
pond bank. Pink flowers at the
bottom left are Knapweed.
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Photo 22: COMPARTMENT 5
Variegated Holly – an example of
ornamental counterpart to native
trees.

Photo 23: COMPARTMENT 5
Ancient Woodland indicators Wood Speedwell and Yellow
Archangel – with ruderal Daisy and
Dandelion at the southern edge of
the grassland.
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